
 Dogs

820433 Baskerville Basket Muzzle s2
RRP: £8.49
Depot Availability: All depots

The NEW Baskerville Classic Muzzle has been created using an improved Thermoplastic rubber (TPR)
material, which is lighter than the classic plastic design you find on the market but 4x stronger with
increased durability. This unique material allows the Muzzle to be reshaped to a custom fit in hot water.
The Baskerville Classic Basket Muzzle comes with an additional guard insert to prevent food and
wildlife scavenging on walks, eating rocks, coprophagia and wound licking after surgery. The basket
design ensures the dog's welfare by allowing them to pant, drink and play. With an improved padded
nose piece and a secure easy-to-adjust neck strap, all dogs can be comfortable wearing their muzzle,
keeping dog owners happy and confident in all situations.

820434 Baskerville Basket Muzzle s6
RRP: £10.99
Depot Availability: All depots

The NEW Baskerville Classic Muzzle has been created using an improved Thermoplastic rubber (TPR)
material, which is lighter than the classic plastic design you find on the market but 4x stronger with
increased durability. This unique material allows the Muzzle to be reshaped to a custom fit in hot water.
The Baskerville Classic Basket Muzzle comes with an additional guard insert to prevent food and
wildlife scavenging on walks, eating rocks, coprophagia and wound licking after surgery. The basket
design ensures the dog's welfare by allowing them to pant, drink and play. With an improved padded
nose piece and a secure easy-to-adjust neck strap, all dogs can be comfortable wearing their muzzle,
keeping dog owners happy and confident in all situations.

820437 Baskerville Basket Muzzle s7
RRP: £11.49
Depot Availability: All depots

The NEW Baskerville Classic Muzzle has been created using an improved Thermoplastic rubber (TPR)
material, which is lighter than the classic plastic design you find on the market but 4x stronger with
increased durability. This unique material allows the Muzzle to be reshaped to a custom fit in hot water.
The Baskerville Classic Basket Muzzle comes with an additional guard insert to prevent food and
wildlife scavenging on walks, eating rocks, coprophagia and wound licking after surgery. The basket
design ensures the dog's welfare by allowing them to pant, drink and play. With an improved padded
nose piece and a secure easy-to-adjust neck strap, all dogs can be comfortable wearing their muzzle,
keeping dog owners happy and confident in all situations.

820439 Baskerville Basket Muzzle s8
RRP: £13.99
Depot Availability: All depots

The NEW Baskerville Classic Muzzle has been created using an improved Thermoplastic rubber (TPR)
material, which is lighter than the classic plastic design you find on the market but 4x stronger with
increased durability. This unique material allows the Muzzle to be reshaped to a custom fit in hot water.
The Baskerville Classic Basket Muzzle comes with an additional guard insert to prevent food and
wildlife scavenging on walks, eating rocks, coprophagia and wound licking after surgery. The basket
design ensures the dog's welfare by allowing them to pant, drink and play. With an improved padded
nose piece and a secure easy-to-adjust neck strap, all dogs can be comfortable wearing their muzzle,
keeping dog owners happy and confident in all situations.



820432 Baskerville Basket Muzzle s9
RRP: £14.49
Depot Availability: All depots

The NEW Baskerville Classic Muzzle has been created using an improved Thermoplastic rubber (TPR)
material, which is lighter than the classic plastic design you find on the market but 4x stronger with
increased durability. This unique material allows the Muzzle to be reshaped to a custom fit in hot water.
The Baskerville Classic Basket Muzzle comes with an additional guard insert to prevent food and
wildlife scavenging on walks, eating rocks, coprophagia and wound licking after surgery. The basket
design ensures the dog's welfare by allowing them to pant, drink and play. With an improved padded
nose piece and a secure easy-to-adjust neck strap, all dogs can be comfortable wearing their muzzle,
keeping dog owners happy and confident in all situations.

820530 CESAR NATURAL GOODNESS Grain Free Adult Dog
Food Beef Terrine 100g
RRP: £1.49
Depot Availability: All depots

100% complete wet dog food.
Dog food trays that come with superfoods and prebiotics.
Adult dog food with green beans, an excellent source of Vitamin K.
Dog food with carrots, an excellent source of antioxidants.
Beef dog food with blueberries, an excellent source of manganese.
Wet dog food with a grain free recipe.

Also Available: CESAR Natural Goodness with Chicken in Gravy 100g	 (820532)

820526 CESAR NATURAL GOODNESS Grain Free Adult Dog
Food Mix Casserole 24pk 100g
RRP: £21.87
Depot Availability: All depots

100% complete wet dog food.
Dog food trays that come with superfoods and prebiotics.
Adult dog food with poultry, garnished with potatoes, cranberries and linseed oil.
Dog food with turkey, garnished with peas, spinach and red pepper.
Grain free dog food with beef, garnished with green beans, carrots and blueberries.
Grain free dog food with salmon, garnished with courgettes, spinach and fish oil.

Also Available: CESAR Natural Goodness Mixed Sel in Loaf 24x100g		 (820529)

820525 CESAR NATURAL GOODNESS Grain Free Adult Dog
Food Mix Terrine 8pk 100g
RRP: £8.99
Depot Availability: All depots

100% complete wet dog food.
Dog food trays that come with superfoods and prebiotics.
Adult dog food with poultry, garnished with potatoes, cranberries and linseed oil.
Dog food with turkey, garnished with peas, spinach and red pepper.
Grain free dog food with beef, garnished with green beans, carrots and blueberries.
Grain free dog food with salmon, garnished with courgettes, spinach and fish oil.

Also Available: CESAR Natural Goodness Casserole Mixed Loaf 8X100g	 (820525)



 Small Animals

820651 Pillow Wad Farmer's Blend 2kg
RRP: £5.99
Depot Availability: All depots

Our Farmer's Blend is a select mix of quality hays providing natural goodness, beneficial nutrients, and
a variety of taste and textures that have been mixed together for convenience. This hay brings the
benefits of Meadow Hay with its varied grasses and herbs, mixed with a good proportion of Timothy
Hay for added fibre and nutrients, and then finally a touch of Alfalfa Hay for added protein and vitamins.
A great alternative and, as always, dust-extracted and unchopped to ensure only the best results.
 

 Birds

820155 Supa Canary Nest Pan 10pk
RRP: £22.50
Depot Availability: All depots

Supa Canary Nest Pan
Suitable for most types of Canaries and Finches to lay their eggs in during the breeding season.
Constructed from white polypropylene plastic that ensures the nest pan is both rigid and easy to clean.
Easy to remove when not required and can be reused.
Can be attached to a cage by using the white hooks on the rear on nest pan or can be attached via the
screw hole (screw not provided) at the rear to a backing board.
Comes complete with holes to allow air circulation.
The nest pan has in the base small raised bobbles which are designed to help stop the nesting material
moving.
Actual Nest Pan Dimensions: External Diameter 12cm. Internal Diameter 10.5cm. Internal Depth 5cm.

Hints & Tips:
Supa Canary Nest Pan is ideal for use with Supa Canary Nest Felt as this provides the optimum nest
for your Canaries or Finches during the breeding season.
When locating your nest pan ensure it is not located near to the water drinker or feeding dish and not
directly under a perch.
Also ensure the nest pan is positioned so it is secure and level to reduce the chances of a baby Canary
falling out of the nest.
Breeding in Canaries usually happens in Springtime as they like 12 to 14 hours of daylight and ambient
temperatures of 70 degrees.
Ensure your birds have access to cuttle fish or grit to provide the hen with the additional Calcium she
will require for producing healthy eggs.


